
FRIDAY EVENING,

Martin In "Little Miss Optimist."

The latest farce by Avery Hopwood,
"Fair and Warmer," will be presented

by Selwyn and Company
"Fair at the Orpheum this
and evening. This brllliant-
Wtrmep" ly successful play ran for

? one year at the Eltlnge
Theater with a greater patronage
than any piece has had along Broad-
way since Selwyn and Company's pro-
duction. at the same theatef. of Bay-
ard Villier's enormous melodrama,
"Within the Law," and followed by
remaining eight months at the Cort
Theater, in Chicago. Its welcome,
however, was assured even before the
endorsement of its New York run.

At the Orpheum to-morrow, mati-
nee and night, the eagerly looked for-

ward to engagement of
"Oood "Good Gracious Anna-
te racloun, belle," takes place, and
Annahclle" should by long odds

prove to be the* most
satisfying of the season. "Good Gra-
cious, Annabelle" has u record of one
solid year in New York, six months
in Chicago and three months in Bos- |
ton. while arrangements are now be-
ing made for early presentations in
Paris. London and Australia. From
the very first rise of the curtain the
fun is said to begin and in Its two
hours or more it does some wonderful
things with mysterious plots and
situations.

If a good book, catchy music, a
capable company and a star who can

sing, dance
Some Girls In "The and give an
"KiiMcliiiitlnKWidow" impersonation

that Is ac-
claimed as perfection, constitute a

AMUSEMENTS
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TO-DAY

MME. PETROVA in
"To the Death"

TO-MORROW
MARY ANDERSON with
ALFRED VOSHURG In

THE DIVORCEE
(ioldwyn Picture* at the Colonial

Volunteer Firemen's
CARNIVAL

Fourth and Seneca Sts.

ALL THIS WEEK
Attractions by

GreaterSheesleyShows
Take Third Street Car to

Grounds

good evening's entertainment, then

Hal Russell. In "The Fascinating

Widow." is destined to be one of the

biggest local hits registered this sea-

son at the Orpheum. Monday evening.

Jesse Lasky, the well-known pro-

ducer of many successful vaudeville
productions, is presenting

At the his latest offering, a pre-
Majeatlc tentious \u25a0comedy skit, en-

titled "On' the Road." A sex-
tet of clever comedians and singers

furnish delightful entertainment with

their generous supply of good comedy,
and a program of song numbers that
are catchy and tuneful. Appearing
on the same bill Is a novelty sketch
entitled "Twice a Week," presented
by Julie Ring and a company of
clover artists. Miss Ring is a sister
of Blanche Ring, the celebrated stage

favorite, and has followed her sister's
footsteps to a Kieat. measure even into
vaudeville. The Tanean Brothers pre-
sent a lively instrumental musical of-
fering; Buzzell and Parker do a com-
edy variety turn, while Witt and Win-
ter round out the bill with a routine
of clever hand-balancing feats.

Corsica, the little island in the
Mediterranean, which gave birth to

the greatest military
Mme. Petrova genius of the world?-
ut the Colonial Napoleon Bonaparte-

Is the historic back-
ground for "To the Death," the five-
part Metro feature starring Madame
Petrova, the celebrated Polish actress,
at the Colonial . Theater to-day.
Petrova is superb as Blanca Sylva, the
beautiful Corslcan lacemaker, who
risks her heart's desire to avenge her
sister's honor. The story of the play
circles around Blanca, a beautiful
lacemaker, who shows a talent for
sculpture. A great artist makes her
his protege. While she is away in
Paris winning success, her little sis-
ter, Rosa, meets with disaster. Blanca
swears vengeance. Meeting a. secret
service agent, she enlists his aid in
finding the man who caused her sis-
ter's death. The trail leads straight
to the man she loves. The picture
ends with a genuine surprise?and
sunshine follows the rain.

To-morrow Mary Anderson and
Alfred Vosburgh will be seen In a
delightful comedy-drama, entitled,
"The Divorcee."

Mary Pickford appears to-day and
to-morrow at the Regent in "Rebecca

of Sunnybrook Farm."
Mnry Pickford Never has a star ap-
at the Regent peared in a more de-

sirable as well as
suitable characterization. Known
throughout the land as "America's
Sweetheart," Mary is just the person
to portray the national type of "Re-
becca," the little country girl, who
fought uer hattles alone and traveled
a particularly rough road leading to
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Majestic Theater
Wllmer A Vincent Vaudeville

Mat.. 10c & 20c; Eve., 10c, 20c &. 30c

NOTHING BUT FEATURES

Lasky's Six Hoboes
For Thof Who Like to Laugh

Julie Ring and Co.
A Sinter to lllaneh Klnic In a C'lever

Contedy I'laylet, Entitled
"TWICE A WEEK"

3?OTHEII BIG FEATURES?3v

ORPHEUM
TONIGHT?at 8:15

SELWYN & CO. OFFER
AVERY HOI'WOOD'S GALE OF

LAUGHTER

FAIR AND WARMER
A SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES

SEATS, 23c to 91.50

MONDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 24
PRICES, 25c to *1.50

*u | MMMttMWeOCIM eo..

fTb\\ SUPPORTED *Y*C*T Of
Jk&tr-' U MUSICALCOMCOY MOTASLCI IMCLOOIHO

JULIA GIFFORD
-

*M£U£ CEMRS
LL SIVY DiuftHrroL IIU*ISBIN

p wIDOW"
fll BUILT rod IAU4HINO POAPOStSM 5a lUPHIItInUSICAL SC.MS ATIOH
?JI OTTO HANIIACNauthor mr

SUCMY'Tum Tvm-KATINM'IOUWM
iwmwi COWW'HMH m nucwunw yxievumiiN THIPU*\

TWmfrAHo3ori£3T~t*9efAn i*TUB *J A HAO

QRPHEUM
TOMORROW?Matinee and Night

A Rare Treat For Theatergoers

ARTHUR HOPKINS OFFERS
A Play of Love and Laughter

BMHMM
IBy

CLARA KUMMER

ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK

SIX MONTHS IN CHICAGO

THREE MONTHS IN BOSTON
PRICES?MATINEE .. .25<?, 50<, 75<S SI.OO
EVENING 500,

Bound Llka a Bible,

in 9 wm I I

jg Five Great Universities Helped

fQ? CORNELL, HARVARD, PRINCETON,
COLUMB iA, PENNSYLVANIA

ALL BRAND NEW THIS YEAR
25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE

JWSBffil Thousands of new words never before in ANY diction-

JS£?S££ Publisher'. Year, for/\A
Bi|Sw? ed , '" coupon Price 1 Coupon'

*4,00 *nd °^vOc
SIM MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

Redu'cod Coupon Appears Daily Clip Coupon Today From Page 2

'fAMUSE§MENT^|!
ORPHEUM

,

To-night?Selwyn and Co. present
"Fair and Warmer."

Saturday, matinee and night, Septem-
ber 22 "Good Gracious, Anna-
belle."

Monday, night only September 24
"The Fascinating Widow," with Hal
Russell.

Tuesday, matinee and night, Septem-
ber 25 Klein Bros, and Hengler's
Mastadon Minstrels.

MAJESTIC
To-day and to-morrow '? Five acts

of vaudeville headed by Lasky's
"On the Road."

COLONIAL.
To-day \u25a0? Madame Petrova in "IV the

Death."
Saturday?Mary Anderson in "The Di-

vorcee."

REGENT
To-day and Saturday Mary Pick-

ford in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm."

Monday and Tuesday?Sessue Hay-
akawa in "Hashlmuru. Togo."

Wednesday and Thursday Vivian

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER'
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SHOW

SATURDAY
10 A. M. TILL 12 M.

MARY PICKFORD
?in?-

"REBECCA OF
SUNNYBROOK FARM"

"Rebecca" in dcllKhtful from be-
ginning tu end. See'her circus In j
the barn.

A deliKlit for the children.
DON'T MISS IT.

AdmlHKlon 5c
*

REGENT THEATER
Mary I'lekfordN new offering, i
ofTern a rare treat to her vant
army of admirer*.

TO-DAY AAD TO-MORROW \

MARY PICKFORD
In the eharneterlxatlon of that !

faiuouM type of Amerlean ehlld- i
hond.
"REBECCA OF

SUNNYBROOK FARM"
0 PARTS

Thin film piny has attracted
considerable Intercut anionic the
particular admirer* of Mlhh Pick-
ford, an well an the many -

andn who have read the chnrmluK
iitory or seen the play.

Shown at 10.15 A. >L, 12 M, 2.00
4.00, e.oo, s.oo, 10.00 p. M.

MONDAY and TUESD iY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"Hashimura Togo"
The Japanese Schoolboy.
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SOME GIRLS IN "THE FASCINATING WIDOW"
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her womanhood. The many charms

and quaint situations of "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm" are brought out

in the Artcraft picture as only Mary

Pickford can. This production will
be shown again to-day also to-mor-
row.

As a little girl of a New England
village, she goes to live with two old
maiden aunts. How she fights with
the Smellle children, sells soap to get

a lamp for Mrs. Simpson, gives a
circus in a barn and how she meets
Adam Ladd and how after flraduat-
ing from school, they are again
brought together is all brought out in
typical Pickford style.

John M. Sheesley, who owns and op-
erates the shows now in the city, has,

it is said, under
Sheesley Shows contemplation the
Try to matter of wintering
Winter Here his outfit in l 'his

home city. He, in
company with his brothers, who are
present residents of Harrisburg, are
looking for a suitable site for such a
purpose, and several buildings in-
spected seem to meet with the ap-
proval of Mr. Sheesley. The only dif-
ficulty is that of securing adjacent
trackage for his twenty-five sixty-foot
cars. In conversation with Mr. Shees-
ley, he stated railroad conditions in
the country were almost unbearable,
and with the added task of providing
transportation for the troops who are
going South, it would be nigh impos-
sible to go far into the southland as
heretofore.

Manager Magaro, of the Regent
Theater, announced to-day that to-

morrow morning
Speolnl Children's there will be a
Show nt IteKent special showing

of Mary Pickford
in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," at
10 a. m., for children. The regular
prices will be set aside and a new
price of five cents adopted for the
show. "Rebecca" is said to be a
wholesome play, especially adapted
for children with a real child's ap-
peal. A special Universal weekly of
current events and a comedy will also
be shown.

TO HELP
YOUNG GIRLS

A Mother Wants Her Let-
ter Published

Eaton, 111.?"I wish you would
publish this letter for the benefit of
young girls. My daughter suffered
greatly from female trouble with
cramps, and headache, and backache
most of the time. She never felt like
working and it seemed as though s=*ie
was sick all the time. I decided to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and it has helped her in
every way. In fact it. has really cured
her, for she no longer has periodic
pains, and no more headaches or
backache, and I want all young girls
who suiter as she did to know about
it."?Mrs. Alma Mills, Eaton, 111.

Another Girl's Experience.
New Castle, Ind. ?"From the time

I was eleven years old until I Vas
seventeen I suffered each month so I
had to be in bed. I had headache,
backache and sugh pains I would
cramp double every month. I did
no* know what it was to < e easy a
minute. My health was all run down
and the doctors did not do me any
good. A neighbor told my mother
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and I took it, and now I
feel like a new person. I don't suf-

I fer any more and I am regular every
month." ?Mrs. Hazel Hamilton, 522
South 15th St., Newcastle, Ind.

Girls who are troubled as these
young women were, should imme-
diately seek restoration to health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound.?Adv.

Banishes
Nervousness
Puts Vigor and Ambition Into

Run-Down, Tired Out
People

If you feel tired out, out of sorts,
despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the dealre to ac-
complish things, get a 50 cent box
of Wendell'* Vmbltlon Pills at H. C.
Kennedy's to-day and your trou-
bles will be over.

If you drink too much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's Am-
bition Pills will make you feel better
in three days or money back from
H. C. Kennedy on the first box pur-
chased.

For all affections of the nervous \
system, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack of confidence, trembling,
kidney or liver complaints, sleepless-
ness, exhausted vitality or weakness
of any kind get a box of Wendell's
Ambition Pills to-day on the money
back, plan.?Adv.

f \
By reason of horouKh distribu-

tion with the drug trade In the
United State* and lower selling
coiti, reduced prices are now pos-
sible (or

Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stubborn CouKh.i and Colds

No Alcohol, Narcotic or H&blt-forming Drug
*2 Size $1 Slie

Now $1.50 Now 80 Cts.Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia.
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Chas. H. Mauk Tr'-*
PRIVATE AMBULANCE N. Oth ST

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
FOR PA. TROOPS

Y. M. C. A. at Camp Hancock
Fast Getting Prepared to

Care For Wants of Men

Under the direction of Camp Edu-

cational Secretary George B. Landis,

the educational activities at Camp

Hancock, Augusta, Ga., are rapidly

assuming definite form. At the pres-

ent time, the association buildings

are not finished, but the 5,000 men
who have arrived are being served
in a religious and educational way
with the aid of three large tents, lo-
cated at strategic places. The admin-
istration and storage buildings, with
the garage, are the only ones ready
for service but it is expected that by
the time the remaining 22,000 Penn-
sylvania troops arrive, everything
will be ready for a full schedule of
religious, educational and physical
work.

A Georgia battalion has been
guarding the camp, while the Motor
Truck Corps of the Regular Army
and a regiment of Engineers has
been ministered to by the secretaries
and their assistants. Some of the
regulars came direct from the bor-
der, where they were familiar with
the association's activities, and the
men sent in request as soon as they
arrived, for the services of the as-
sociation. Reading matter and writ-
ing materials were supplied at once
and religious services were conduct-
ed among the men.

Arrange Social Service
An Army chaplain sent a formal

request to Camp Secretary Tomlin-
son for a man to conduct a sing-song
and Prof. A. L. Tebbs, of Dayton,
Ohio, had a great success with the
Initial effort. The new Army songs
were sung and the soldier boys en-
joyed the Innovation immensely.
Prof. Tebbs expects to have the 5,000
men in shape to greet the new ar-
rivals with their songs and soon the
whole camp will be singing "Over
There."

One of the encouraging features of
the work at Camp Hancock is the
hearty co-operation of the ministers
of Augusta. They have been most
cordial and willing to assist in every
way and it augurs well for the re-
ligious activities of the camp under
Dr. M. W. Lampe, student pastor at
the University of Pennsylvania.

On Sunday, the Y. M. C. A. work-
ers will occupy the pulpits of Au-
gusta to present the needs of the as-
sociation, with reference to work in
the Army camps as well as in the
Augusta City Association. The city
association has been over taxed al-
ready and a number of important im-
provements have been planned,
among them the addition of eighteen
shower baths.

Social affairs have been arranged
for the troops and the sixty-three
students of the University of Penn-
sylvania who have been in training
at the Augusta Arsenal for ordnance
department have enjoyed a number
of functions in the homes and
churches.

W. C. Timmons, one of the build-
ing secretaries, and Dr. Lampe were
the chief speakers at the Rotary
Club meeting on Tuesday and both
made a deep impression with their
admirable addresses, presenting the
Army work of the association.

Citizens of Augusta are co-operat-
ing admirably. On Sunday, scores of
leading citizens will place their cars
at the disposal of the soldiers for a
ride throughout the country. Under
the direction of prominent women,
dances are being given for soldiers
and officers with great success.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

mJ 'J
, Occasionally there is a rift of sun-
shine in the clouds of despair that
frequently hover over the local po-
lice court..

"What's your name?" Inquired
Chief Scribe White as a young West
Indian appeared before the court
charged with disregarding an officer's
signal.

The offender never blinked.
"Remoremountchetts," he replied.
"Do that again," begged Mr. White.
"Remoremountchetts," was the

reply.
The chief scribe fixed the victim

with a cold eye.
"Leek here," he said, "that isn't a

name, that's api line. Come across."
"R-e-m-o-r-e, Remore. M-o-u-n-t-

--c-h-e-t-t-s, Mountchetts. Remore
Mountchetts."

"Oh, I see," said White.
Remore was driving nothing more

excitable than old Dobbin, but he
cut up so with Officer Dutton that he
paid a filne of $5. I

The old adage that "talk is cheap" ;
doesn't apply any more, at least not
in all quarters. Notable examples :
are the Bell Telephone Company and '
the Harrisburg police court.

Yesterday afternoon Daniel P. j
Banks, 1116 North Third street, a j
driver for the Fink Brewing Com-'
pany, was before the court, charged 1
with violating a traffic ordinance.
According to Thomas Channel, 313
Hamilton street. Banks refused to
turn from the street oar track and

SEPTEMBER 21, 1917.

WANT CLOCK BEI.L SYSTEM
Camp Hill. Pa,, Sept. 21.?Pupils

of the High school will canvass tho
borough for funds to be used in In-

stalling an electrical clock bell sysl
tem. The cost of the improvement
will be about 1100. 9

- -

Announce World's Series Dates and Prices
First Game to Be Played in Chicago

I Irst game at Chicago, Saturday, October 6.
S?i°. Ka,nu at Chicago, Sunday, October 7.intra game at New York, Tuesday, October 9.

game at New York, Wednesday, October 10.Fifth game at Chicago, Friday, October 12.
sixth gome at New York, Monday, October 15.

i
USU t.'i Ji. cae of rain, the teams will remain in the cities ln-

HP the game is played. In that case the above schedulewill be changed to meet conditions.
I,cag"'N I "aKU<'' °'l' n,,h"U a,ul Evans ' N",ional

,
Admission At New York: Boxes, $25; upper grand-stand, 8.1; lower grandstand, open, 82; paviilioii, 1; bleachers, 50c.

pavilion
liox seats, 85; lower grandstand, reserved, $1.50;

Tickets must be purchased as usual for three games.
One per cent, of the National Commission's revenue of the series

the. Hat and Ball Fund for soldiers in. France.The world s series players will be instructed to play an exhibitiongame at either Rockford, 111., tf the series finishes in the West, or at
( amp Mills, Mineola, L. 1., in case it finishes in the East in order
to give the soldiers a change to see the teams play.

>
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To Be Well Dressed Is the Desire
of Everyone?But to Do It the Most
Economically Is the Aim of All

In purchasing our Fall Stocks we did so far enough in advance
to secure tho lowest market prices?in some instances we received
some very marked concessions?hence we have to oiler you the best
values at remarkably attractive prices.

It will pay you to visit our store now when you save tiie most
money.

Women's vlcl Women's dark Women's nine- Children's Scuf-

kld and gun Russia calf, inch high cut with
1

extra

metal, high cut high cut lace lace boot - made so£
lace boot. Good- boot, military

d&rk bro " n
'hl a ?Jj.

c\'A7o{\ kiri full comfortable for
year welt, Louid heel, worth . . ' .

young folks.
Louis heel, a . 0 . - -

heel. A reul $1.50 more. Our $8.50 value
® 0 ?

value at special at Special at
Special at

$3.95 $4.95 $6.95 $1.98
Grown Girls' Gun Metal- Lace, Misses' Shoes in Patent Leath-English last, high top shoe, er, with gray suede tops. Reg-Special tfjo QC ular $3.00 value. <C 1 r\Q

at Special at ~ M.i7o
Misses Dark Brown, Button or Little Gents' Gun Metal Lace

Lace Shoe. tfjo AC or Button, $1.50 value. QQ,
Special at wti.TU Special at %JoC

Men'* WorklnK Men's Work We can save you Women's Shoes
Shoes in black shoes in tan, from 50c to $1 a in gun metal
or tan- made elk uppers, with pair on Hoys' or patentor tan. made full double oak School and Dress leather, highwith extra heavy soles, Goodyear Shoes, In black or low heelsole. $3 value; welt; adapted or tan; regular $3.50 valuespecial at for the hardest or English last, special at '

wear, and yet made of eolkl
<K £% Mml v?r y comfort- leather or fibre . _

0 M able. $5 value, sole. Special fl" iK45 i3.Q5
SL9B'" $2.45

? _*

Factory Outlet Shoe Company <

16 North Fourth Street

kept ahead of crew No. 450 from the
subway to Eleventh street. Banks
was also charged with profane lan-
guage when asked to turn out.

Banks denied the charge, saying
that it was impossible to get out ofthe car's way. Alderman Landiswas not convinced, however, andimposed a line of $5.

The youth paid his fine and was
about to leave the courtroom whenhe called out to Channel: "I'll watch
°

x ,ror you fellows, and I'll get youyet."
Wait a minute," said the magis-

trate. "We'll make your fine $15."Banks paid the extra assessment,nut hurriedly left without further
conversation.

_

Augustus Donetella, of SouthThird street, Steelton, was fined inpolice court for impersonating an of-ficer. Officials of the police depart-
merit say that frequently persons who
have no connection with the depart-
ment of justice pose as officer's, usu-
ally in barrooms.

Telia announced to some com-panions that he was an officer and
had come to Harrisburg to serve a
warrant. His remarks wove reported
to a policeman. Telia had a war-
rant which had been given him by aSteelton justice of the peace to beturned over to an officer in Pottsville.Telia confessed that he had takentoo many drinks, but protested that
he had no intention of trying to serve
the papers, even had he encountered
the proper person. A fine of $lO
was imposed.

F. R. Laverty, 193 6 Briggs street,was fined $3 yesterday for disobeying
the traffic instructions of an officerat Third and Walnut streets.

George Brown. 128 Baum street,
was fined $3 for violation of a traffic
ordinance.

STATE OILING ROADLemoyne, Pa., Sept. 21.?A force
of workmen from the State Highway
Department is placing oil and stoneon the road between this plafle and
Camp Hill. The road has recently
been rebuilt and when the oiling is
finished motorists will have the ad-
vantage of a splendid road from hereto Chambersburg. There are a few
bad places in Camp Hill streets, but
borough officials are keeping after re-
pair work, pending action on thepaving proposition.

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL EXEMPTCamp Hill, Pa,, Sept. 21.?Profes-
sor George Harbold, assistant princi-
pal of the Camp Hill High school,
and instructor of science, has been
exempted from service In the new
National Army. He was called by
the local board and passed the phy-
sical examination. When he filed
exemption papers he was called by
the district board and did not pass
the physical examination at the lat-
ter place.

Ever Gone
Smoke-Hungry ?

DO you know what it means to find yourself at the end of a good, hard day's
work with nothing to smoke? You women-folk ask your men about that
feeling. You men?remember the last time you were caught without the
"makin's" or a grain of tobacco.

Now think of Uncle Sam's fighters in France, out there in the thick of things
fighting your battles.

You men and women of Harrisburg don't let them go smoke-hungry. They're
fighting a good fight?see to it that they have at least this bit of comfort.

Figure yourself, or someone you love, standing in a trench with death jufct
around the corner most of the time, and then when relief comes, digging into the
tobacco pouch and find it empty.

This sort of thing will never happen if you come across promptly and gener-
ously to-day and send in your contribution (anything from a quarter up) to

HARRISBURG *£££& TELEGRAPH

Campaign for

"Our Boys in France Tobacco Fund"
Army officers who know from actual experience how much tobacco can do to

keep the fighting-man's spirit up?the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the
Navy?all endorse this fund.

Arrangements have been made to buy the tobacco at cost, so that your quarter
will put forty-cents' worth of tobacco into the pouch of the man on the firing-
line.

The distribution of the tobacco will be in competent and experienced hands.
Every cent donated will go towards the purchase of smokes. Rent, postage
salaries are contributed. '

To the Editor of the Telegraph?

THAT'S the storv Now -

Enclosed find ........ to buy ...... packages

rut j
°' tobacco, through "Our Boys la Franc© Tobaccoyou liberal men and wo- _ Fund" for American fighting men In France,

men of Harnsburg co
VOUr bit. understand that each dollar buys four package*.
* ' each -with a retail value of forty-five cents and that

Fill out the coupon in the 'n °' my packages will be placed a postcard,

corner before you set this pa- addressed to me. on which my unknown friend, th
per down and get it into an en-

Bold,er
' wUI ft*ree to en<l me a messa *e of thaak *

velope with your contribution
before you do another blessed Name
thing*

Addres. Street

City

16


